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The objective to set up the institution has always been to foster 
the young minds with a spark in their character, inculcate the 
moral values in them and make every learner an able and 
competitive citizen. The need of the hour is to hone the skills of 
every child, guide them and make the journey of their life 
simple and fruitful. I sincerely hope and pray that the students 
who pass through the portals of this institution may include the 
ideals and values that the school stands for, so that they may 
stand head and shoulder above others.

  

'Education' is a joint venture, an association between the school 
and home to ensure a child's successful future.  Even more, my 
observation in the �eld of education makes me say this with 
fervor that the foundation of a successful school depends on 
the kind of co-operation between the learners, teachers, 
parents and the community. Parents play a vital role in our 
journey towards excellence and your contribution shall be a 
priceless support to the young learners.

With immense pleasure, I, witness the progress of Doon Valley 
Public School in the ongoing session. Ever since the school 
came into existence, the objectives were clear and simple, an 
aspect about the institution which has never changed with the 
pace of 21st century, but de�nitely adjusted to.  Doon Valley 
Public School has moved ahead by leaps and bounds since its 
inception, imparting quality education to the future citizens of 
the country.

 I would like to congratulate the efforts of the principal Ms 
Devendera Mahal, her dedicated team and every member of 
the institute, who has always been hard-working and dedicated 
in shaping the lives of every child of the institution.

These great words written by Swami Vivekananda describe the 
attribute of a child in a very simple and clear manner. Every 
institution, every individual involved in teaching-learning 
process needs to understand that the child possesses qualities 
which only need to be explored and guided during the 
prestigious school life. 

I wish the Chairman, principal, staff members and students all 
success to their dedicated services towards academic 
excellence 

I earnestly desire, that every child passes with �ying colours not 
only on score cards, but in every domain of life.

“You have to grow from inside out. None can teach you, none 
can make you Spiritual. There is no other teacher but your 
own soul.”

Doon Valley Public School, today has become a symbol of 
motivation, development and growth of every child studying 
here. Over the years, a trend has been maintained where all 
round growth and development of students apart from 
providing quality education is always focused. The faculty 
members of Doon Valley Public School are constantly striving in 
tandem with the philosophy of the school to train students to 
excel in academic and non-academic spheres.

  

Mr. Rajeev Sharma
Chairman-DVPS

Ms. Anoop Sharma
Secretary-DVPS
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The school provides a well equipped system to nurture and 
provide holistic education to our students, instilling in them life 
skills and values , encouraging them to think creatively, critically 
and independently, communicate as well as collaborate with 
ever changing global society.

Welcome to Doon Valley Public School –A dynamic and Vibrant 
learning community…..

In order for each student to achieve his/her dreams, we have 
obligated ourselves to provide an academic and social 
environment which encourage and enhances the development 
of well rounded students in academics, co curricular activities 
and social etiquettes.

“Success is believing in what one is doing and doing it right”.

Our school Doon Valley Public School is a strong believer of 
never ending process of learning for all. We sustain a 
stimulating child centric learning environment for students of 
all abilities.

We recognize that our strongest factor for success is that we are 
inculcating “Learn, Love, Labour” amongst our students.

A strong disciplined and caring environment based on mutual 
respect, love for each other, nature and all forms of life prevail in 
the school.

Our teachers are innovative, compassionate, approachable and 
well trained to support and inspire their students for preparing 
them towards better future. They share healthy relationship 
with students and encourage them to express their ideas and 
opinions fearlessly.

As educators we discover how child learns, in order to 
differentiate our instructions to support diverse learning styles 
and multiple intelligence.

Ms. Devendera Mahal
Principal-DVPS

I am thankful to all the blooming writers who have 
responded to my call and penned their ideas for the 
newsletter. I also acknowledge constant hard work of the 
student editors Prachi Sharma and Preeti Negi, who proved 
to be as catalysts in mobilising the students to write their 
views and efficiently edited the write ups. I would also like to 
extend my sincere thanks to our institution principal and 
staff members for their constant support through the entire 
process of planning and publication of 'Doon Chronicle'.

“Education is the manifestation of the perfection already in 
man.” With these words of Swami Vivekananda, I �rst of all 
thank the management of Doon Valley Public School, for 
providing me the opportunity to pen down for the another 
edition of our School Magazine. Continuing with the same 
words of Swami Vivekananda, I, urge my students to 
understand an important aspect which is lying hidden in 
everyone. Don't suppress your inner voice, realize what you 
are and express yourself freely.

In this edition, along with the other existing aspects, our 
student authors have put across some amazing pieces of 
writing displaying their creative thinking and writing skills. 
The works included are extremely simple but will surely 
provide an opportunity to peep into a child's thought 
process and his or her axiomatic creative thinking. It is 
actually a lovely experience to see these enthusiastic writers 
voicing their feeling through stories, poems, jokes and 
initiating an adult role through various eye opening 
discussions.

Finally, from the entire team of 'Doon Chronicle'. I wish all the 
readers a happy reading!

The publication of the school magazine included a lot of 
planning compounded with team work and I was lucky to 
have a team of motivated students who played a strong role 
in envisioning the layout of 'Doon Chronicle'.

Mr. Shailendra K. Rahar
Editor-in-chief: DVPS

Ms. Prachi Thakur
Editorial Board: DVPS

Ms. Preeti Negi
Editorial Board: DVPS
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At DVPS, we value our children as gems, try to polish them so that they shine with 
the brightest spark.

DOON VALLEY PUBLIC SCHOOL, today, not only abbreviates for success, 
improvisation, innovation and development of societal and cultural attributes in 
the young minds of its students, but also towards environment surrounding it, 
no matter in which form it is. The management of the School strictly believes in 

the motto- 'Learn, love and labour', which signi�es 
time lost, everything lost. It is for this reason that at 
DVPS, emphasis is put on each aspect of the child 
which is the need of the hour. Every domain of 
learning, whether scholastic or co-scholastic, is 
stressed upon in a systematic and focused manner. 
Riding on a success rate of 100% in CBSE Class X and 
Class XII board results each year, every member in 
the institution is dedicated, determined and target-
oriented in taking every learner to the next level 
con�dently. Understanding the signi�cance of 
practical and real-life applications, the institute has 
always been ready to be �exible towards modern-
day needs.  The t ie -up programmes with 
Cambridge Institute and Trinity College are 
organized to enhance the communication skills, 
self-realization skills and develop the con�dence 
level of the young blooming minds. The school has 
a lush, green campus which provides the children, a 
clean and hygienic environment to facilitate the 
process of learning. Sports and games are also an 
integral part of the school curriculum. Realizing this 
signi�cance, the school has badminton and 
basketball courts with synthetic turfs and is coming 

up with a new set-up of cricket stadium featuring cricket pitch, of international 
standards. The school has become a pioneer institution in the region to have 
solar panels and rain-water harvesting tanks, which are not only helpful in saving 
electricity and water consumption, but also puts focus on the maximum 
utilization of available natural resources. The school has an up-to-date transport 
system for a smooth, safe and hassle-free pick and drop of its pupils, where every 
bus has a GPS tracker, Speed Governors and First-Aid kit.

DVPS Teaching Faculty (Primary Wing)

DVPS Teaching Faculty (Junior Wing)
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DVPS Teaching Faculty (Class VI-XII)

DVPS Student Council

DVPS Office Staff

DVPS Support Staff
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DVPS Teaching Faculty (Class VI-XII)

DVPS Student Council

DVPS Office Staff

DVPS Support Staff
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The academic session 2018-19 was a year full of 
joy, learning, compassion and achievements. The 
school, which not only works towards the overall 
development of a child, also works on the societal 
and individual attributes within the young 
learners. The efforts are never-ending and 
everyone here believes that there are “Miles to go 
before I sleep.” The efforts of the institution have 
always been admired and supported by everyone 
around due to whom the success story of so many 
individuals was made possible. The school, this 
year was awarded with some prestigious awards 
which included Academic excellence award, 
Visionary school award, Academic Reputation 
award, School merit award and Green School by 
renowned educational agencies including 
Education Today, Centre for Education foundation 
(C.E.D) and Education World India. The awards 
signify that the management leaves no stone 
unturned in exploring the world of opportunities 
that are available in modern-day world, and in 
future too will never cease from working on the 
concerned areas of development.

      

Ÿ Winners of Kavi-Manch level  8 in category VI to VIII

Ÿ Winners of English Declamation level  10 in category IX to 
XII

Ÿ Winners of English Debate level  10 in category IX to XII
Ÿ Winners of English Debate level  11 in category IX to XII
Ÿ Winners of English Debate level  10 in category IX to XIIŸ Winners of English Declamation level  9 in category IX to 

XII Ÿ Runners-up of English Debate in category VI to VIII
Ÿ Runners- up of Rangoli making competition in category IX 

to XII

Ÿ Winners of Kavi-Manch level  7 in category VI to VIII

EKTA HOUSE

PRAGATI HOUSE
Ÿ Winners of Science quiz in category VI to VIII
Ÿ Winners of English Declamation level 11 in category IX to 

XII

Ÿ Winners of Hindi Doha Gayan Competition in category VI 
to VIII

Ÿ Winners of Kavi-manch level 6 in category VI to VIII

Ÿ Winners of English Declamation level 12 in category IX to 
XII

Ÿ Winners of Thematic-Singing Competition in category IX 
to XII

Ÿ Winners of English Debate level 7 in category VI to VIII

Ÿ Runners-up of English Debate level 12 in category IX to XII

Ÿ Runners-up of English Declamation level 11 in category IX 
to XII

Ÿ Runners-up of English Debate level 11 in category IX to XII

Ÿ Runners-up of Kavi-Manch level 7 in category VI to VIII
Ÿ Runners-up of Maths Quiz in category VI to VIII 

Ÿ Runners-up of Maths Quiz in category VI to VIII

Ÿ Runners-up of English Debate level 12 in category IX to XII

Ÿ Runners-up of English Declamation level 10 in category IX 
to XII

Ÿ Winners of English Debate level 8 in category VI to VIII
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Ÿ Winners of Maths Quiz in category VI to VIII

Ÿ Runners-up of Kavi-manch level 8 in category VI to VIII
Ÿ Runners-up of Kavi-manch level 6 in category VI to VIII

Ÿ Runners-up of English Debate level 7 in category VI to VIII
Ÿ Runners-up of Hindi Doha Gayan Competition in category VI to VIII

Ÿ Runners-up of English Declamation level 6 in category VI to VIII 

Ÿ Runners-up of English Declamation level 8 in category VI to VIII
Ÿ Runners-up of English Declamation level 7 in category VI to VIII

Ÿ Runners-up of English Declamation level 10 in category IX to XII 
Ÿ Runners-up of English Declamation level 11 in category IX to XII

Ÿ Runners-up of English Debate level 12 in category IX to XIIŸ Runners-up of English Debate level 8 in category VI to VIII

Ÿ Runners-up of English Declamation level 9 in category IX to XII
Ÿ Winners of English Debate level 9 in category IX to XII

Ÿ Runners-up of Hindi play competition in category VI to VIII

Ÿ Winners of Maths Quiz in category VI to VIII

Ÿ Runners-up of English Debate level 6 in category VI to VIII
Ÿ Runners-up of Science quiz in category VI to VIII

SHAKTI HOUSE

SHANTI HOUSE
Ÿ Winners of English Declamation level 6 in category VI to VIII
Ÿ Winners of English Declamation level 7 in category VI to VIII

Ÿ Winners of Science Quiz in category VI to VIII

Ÿ Winners of English Declamation level 12 in category IX to 

XII

Ÿ Winners of English Declamation level 8 in category VI to VIII
Ÿ Winners of English Declamation level 9 in category IX to XII Ÿ Winners of English Debate level 11 in category IX to XII

Ÿ Winners of English Debate level 9 in category IX to XII

Ÿ Runners-up of English Declamation level 12 in category IX 
to XII

Ÿ Winners of English Declamation level 10 in category IX to 
XII

Ÿ Winners of Rangoli making competition in category IX to 
XII

Ÿ Runners-up of English Declamation level 9 in category IX to 
XII

Ÿ Winners of English Debate level 6 in category VI to VIII

Ÿ Winners of English Declamation level 11 in category IX to 
XII

Ÿ Winners of Hindi-play competition in category IX to XII

Ÿ Runners-up of Science-quiz in category VI to VIII

Class 10th Toppers 

JEE Mains 2018

Shruti Avasthi 
96.6 %

Namra Khan
96.2 %

Varenyam Thakur
95.6 %

Anmol Kaur Kunal Parin
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Class 12th Toppers 

Ridhi Goyal
(Non-Med) 95.6%

Mallika tyagi
(Comm) 97.2%

Tanvi
(Comm) 91.8%

Taniya
(Comm) 90%

Nidhi
(Non-Med) 91.6%

Akanksha
(Hum) 92%

Hon'ble CM Mr Jay Ram Thakur awarding Varenyam Thakur 
for securing 3rd place in Essay writing competition

Award Winners at CBSE Cluster Athletics Meet - 2018
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Award Winners at CBSE Cluster Athletics Meet - 2018
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Winners at District Science Congress - 2018

Winners at 3rd Red Cross Fair Events

Boys U-17 Volleyball team- Bronze Medalists at CBSE Cluster

Award winners at Independence Cup Karate Championship

Girls U-17 Volleyball team -Silver Medalists at CBSE Cluster

Winners at Dr Kalam Youth Summit 2018
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English Debate - Primary Wing

English Skit - Primary Wing Primary Wing Hindi Spell Bee

Primary Wing Inter-House Science Quiz Primary Wing Inter-House Maths Quiz

GK Quiz for Class II & III Inter-House Quiz - Primary Wing

Capacity Building Programme 
for teachers at DVPS

Fire Safety Programme at DVPS

Members of Heritage Quiz

Educational Trip of Humanities Group 
to Solan (Dolanji)
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NSS Group on 'Samarthan' - The Social Drive NSS Volunteers on Cleanliness Drive 
at Heritage Park-Nalagarh

Earthquake Mock Drill at DVPS

Rangoli Making Event for Children Dental Check-up programme at DVPS
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Mother is love, sister is hope,

 Stars are many, but Moon is one 

Schools are many, but DVPS can be matched by 
none.

But my dearest Pa……is a cluster of both.
Divyanshu Sharma

V-B

Gems are many, but Kohinoor is one ..

III-E

Then you will never have to wonder 
About what you could have done 

You still could say,“ I gave today ,all that I had in 
me.”

Aarushi 

If you are comfortable standing alone, the world 
will come to you seeking the secret of your 
success . 
Riding down life's highway is hard-work, you 
owe it to yourself to have fun along the way.

Vaishnavi Pal 
V-C

If you'd summoned all your thunder .

Preksha Jain

III-E

There are moments when solitude refreshes the 
soul ,but sharing is always fun.

The small moon can eclipse the great Sun. I, too 
can do great things if I set myself in the right 
place at the right time .

And if your best is still not as good as you hoped 
it would be,

If you always try your best 

There are more living organisms in a teaspoon 
of soil then there are people on Earth.

The queen of U.K is owner of one-sixth Earth's 
land.
Krubera caves are the deepest caves on the 
Earth.

Some native Americans believe that Earth was 
supported by a giant tortoise, and each time it 
took a step Earth trembled.

Always believe in your dreams , as faith and 
happiness in your heart can make everything 
possible . Every dreamer  in this world may have 
different aspirations and longing for something . 
But one thing that they have in common is a 
happy heart with a con�dent will.  Anyone, who 
is happy from within can move the mountains 
and bridge the gap between his dreams and 
reality. Only those, who do not follow their 
hearts repent on not believing on their inner 
instincts. So, if you want to create a happy and 
bright future, never stop dreaming and never kill 
your will. Stay happy; make others happy; learn 
new things and your dreams would follow .

V-C

IV-D

The Earth's inner core has same temperature as 
the Sun.

Earth is the only planet which has plate tectonic.

Sayantika 

It would take 1.3 million Earth to �ll up the Sun .

The continents on Earth move 2 cm every year.

The Earth is not perfectly round.  It is �attened at 
the south and the north pole.

Akshit Thakur.

According to scientist , the Earth is about 4.6 
billion years old.

The Earth is one of the densest planets in the 
solar system .

If Earth did not have the Moon our days would 
only be six hours long .

Maharashtra  for victory

U.P for sugarcane 

Odisha  for temples

My India is the best.

IV-B

When people say they can not see anything 
good in you ……….

 Rashgya Thakur

Pro�ts are added 

Bengal for writers

Rajasthan for history

Bihar for rice

Mathematics is full of fun

Haryana for milk
Mysore for silk

Kashmir for beauty

My India is nice 

Punjab for �ghters 

Delhi for duty 

Kerala for brain

Himachal for apples

East or West 

Punita Sharma 

Hug them and say “Life is difficult for the blind.”

V-C

With so much to learn 

Degrees are multiplied
While losses are subtracted

And percentage is divided

Algebra has a big history 
Integers are as different as brothers 

Angles are similar 
Maths is necessary in life 

Paritosh  Choudhary
IV -A 

Geometry is full of mystery

Without it ,it is difficult to survive.

Lines are parallel

Teachers are builders of the nation 
Helping others to reach their destination
They are like light houses in the dark ocean 

Before such teachers, I always bow
The seeds of bright future they sow 

Present in every school and college

They love and give us a lot of care

They show us the correct and true path 

Believe in yourself.

With such teachers our joys and sorrow we 
share 

Inspiring us to work hard

Guiding inexperienced students in all their 
missions 

A well-known speaker began his talk by holding 
up a �ve-hundred rupee note. He asked his 
audience: ”Who among you would like to have 
this �ve-hundred rupee note?” Several hands 
went up. He crumbled the note and then asked, 
“Who still wants it?” Some hands went up again. 
He dropped the crumbled note on the ground 
and stamped on it and proceeded to grind it on 
the �oor with his heel. Picking up the note, now 
dirty and crumbled, he asked, “Now still who 
wants it?” The hands went up again, “My friends,” 
said the orator, “You have all learnt a very 
valuable lesson. No matter what I did to the 
money, you still wanted it because it did not 
decrease in value. It is still worth �ve-hundred 
rupees. Many times in life, we are treated 
shabbily by people and fate and circumstances 
may grind us into the dust but remember like 
the �ve-hundred rupee note, you never lose 
your value! 

IV-B
Kritika 

You can get over defeat and disappointment if 
you have faith in yourself and your true worth. 
Here's a story to drive this message.

V-D

They spread the light of knowledge 

Shivangi 
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Garden of England- Kent England

Blue mountains-Nilgiri hills, India

Land of morning calm – Korea 

City of golden gate- San Francisco,USA

Lock pit of Europe-Belgium
Dark continent –Africa

Internal city- Rome, Italy
Forbidden city – Lhasa , Tibet 

Gift of Nile- Egypt

Key to Mediterranean- Gibraltar

Britain of south- New Zealand

City of spires- Oxford, England

City of seven hills –Rome, Italy

Emerald island-Ireland

Gate of tears- Bab-et-mandab, Jerusalem
Great white way York, USA-Broadway New York

City of magni�cent distance- Washington DC , 
USA

Empire city USA –New York

City of skyscrapers – New York, USA

Granit City – Aberdeen, Scotland

Land of  maples -  Canada
Land of rising Sun- Japan

World's bread basket – Prairies of North 
Australia

Land of lilies- Canada

Play ground of Europe- Switzerland
Holy land – Palestine

X-B

Land of midnight Sun- Norway 

Rupali Jain 

Struggle today for a better tomorrow

Pearl of Antilles- Cuba

Hard work pays, you should always know
 No matter how tough may seem the climb

White city- Belgrade, Yugoslavia

Keep moving, keep �ghting, one de�nitely wins 
over time
Perseverance and patience go a long way
Because for the sunrise even the longest nights 
make way

Priya 
X-A

Teachers teach us
Sometimes beat us

They play an important role in our success 

They may annoy you like the pest

I-in

IX-C

They teach different subjects and tell interesting 
facts

Teacher, teacher, don't take test.
Jashan Preet 

F- �rst

They shape our futures

A-admirer

Because it is your

Like catching the last bus
They prepare us for the test

And a good teacher gives a better impact.

IX-B

They shape the mould to make us the best.

We just want a rest 

Jashanpreet Singh

And make us good creatures.

Teacher, teacher, don't take test 

L-life 

IX-C

Failure  is not your defeat

Dishant 

They are important to us

And win from the rest.

My answers may look like a mess

Ans: A Promise

Ans: Library

Ans: A Needle

I can be cracked and I can be played. I can be told 
and I can be made. Who am I?

Ronit Devgan

What can you keep after giving it to someone?

Ans: Darkness
What has one eye, but cannot see?

Ans: Jimmy
What has a head and a tail but no body?
Ans: Coin

Ans: Your breath

You can hold it without your hands or your arms, 
name it.

Which building has the most stories?

Ans: Your tongue

Feed me and I will live, but give me a drink I will 
die, what am I?
Ans: A Fire

What tastes better than it smells?

What gets broken if it's not kept?    

Ans: Your word

Jimmy's mother had three children, the �rst was 
called April, the second was called May. Name 
the third one.

The more that there is of this, the less you see, 
what is it?

I have a bed but I never sleep. I have a mouth but 
I never speak. Who am I?
Ans: A river

Ans: A joke

V-E

Someone you can always call, will pick you up if 
you would fall. They are the ones to always give 
us a loving hug. Sure to lend a helping hand or 
course, that's why we call them “GRAND.” 

Harnoor Kaur
V-B

You may never know when you may have
That chance again.

Aarchi Jain

The teachers, they are gurus, they are boon,
They teach us moral values, and also what is 
morning and noon.
They are unbiased, they are fair,

They teach us very well, and also take care of us,

In the blink of an eye, everything can change 

IX –C

They do not hate anyone, nor judge children by 
colour: dark or fair.

Think once again!

So, forgive always and love with all your heart. 

Ans: Battery

VI-B

A lock which is not used for locking?)

IX –C

Ans: Clock

Wherever we are they share that discipline is a 
must.

A tree which is not a tree?

Arshdeep Kaur

Thank you teachers for the valuable services 
you offered that made me feel free.

Abhay 

To conclude I express my thanks for all you 
taught me, 

A �sh which has no ears?
Ans: Sel�sh

A brush which is not used for painting?

Never blame them because they only make us 
good creatures,
They teach us life with its important features.

Ans: Hairbrush
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you have to work hard day and night,

If  you want to be one of supreme.
Life is a game, which is hard to win ,
So, from now you have to begin. 

If in this world, you want to shine bright.
Life is a game, battle it out,
For any problem, yourself �nd a route.

Ankush

When exams are near, they cause a great fear,
Because many things in many ways may not be 
clear. 
Chapters  and chapters,  problems and 
problems, fool all the wise,

IX-B 

Some start afresh while the others revise.
While some see only the volume of books, the 
scholars behave cool 

For some luck comes by, for some luck says “bye-
bye”

Towards the end some claim the paper was very 
easy 

X-B

For exams are approaching, work hard, trust me, 
you all will win.

Some say that it made them feel dizzy 

A night before the examination is the most 
terrible night for a student. It is a deciding 
moment of life and death for them. They sit all 
alone in their room. Books are scattered all 
around. They are worried, confused and upset. 
There is tension in their mind, the condition is 
miserable. They neither feel hungry nor thirsty. 
Then there is an idea of selective study on which 

So friends just chill ……and write your will….

the remaining bogglers �nd themselves in the 
drowning pool 

Ananya Sharma

That's why this school tree grows day and night.

S o m e t i m e s  we  a c t  l i k e  fo o l s ,  b u t  t h e 
management is not so cruel.

Doon Valley Public School, School where 
success is a gain, 
Here along with sports studies are taken as main

Rupali Jain

In both of the main buildings we have three 
�oors

Throughout the week the dresses are two

X-B

Every student here is bright, like a shining light

With love and intellect this poem is written by 
students of class nine
Pens of Nikhil and Ankush have shaped this 
rhyme.

Every teacher here is a knowledge bank, 
laughing even on our stupidest prank

they have relied for ages. The revision is on and 
on for some valuable questions. Then with the 
heavenly thought of fate and destiny they bid 
adieu to the books for the night and then doze 
to sleep with a customary promise in their mind 
– God help me this time, next time I'll prepare 
well in time. 

IX-B

Where we �nd the students wearing school 
shirts and lowers

And these words �nd me and you.

Nikhil and Ankush

We are the Doonites, and we all are unite

Doon Valley is our school, where we happily 
follow rules

They warn us once, and give us a chance

Student-But  madam you told that the formula 
of water is H to O (H2O)

X-A

Heaven on earth, all will hence get to see.

Muskan 

Rupali Jain 

Student- H,I,J,K,L,M,N,O 
Teacher- What nonsense!

Teacher- What are the bene�ts of rain ?
Ravi – Sir, we don't go to school.

Teacher- What is the formula of water?

X-B

Mother spends it

Robbers seize it

Father earns it 

Save environment and plant a tree,

Chirping birds, dancing animals and green top 
free, 

Children burn it 
Cheaters fake it 
Takers take it 
Misers keep it
Bankers save it 

But everyone loves it.
Ananya 

Gambler loose it 

X-B

Pollution, pollution everywhere, who will care,
Clean and pure, everyone thinks but no one 
dares.
If this continues all would die, 
To realize what is not at all a lie!

Flora and fauna, all be ready to save.
So, pull up your socks and be brave,

Everything would then return with full glee,

Grasslands and forest with terrestrial life

She is a girl child, she desires to tour worldwide 

Are a mighty stretch with barren hands.

She is a girl child, welcome her arrive 

She is not environment's foe, 

are countless to measure.

VI-E

She is a girl child, welcome her arrive

Gaurav  Thakur

Fish and whales in the deep blue waters
Live in the sea, like the tiny-totters.

She is a girl child, who can make the world 
bright 

She is a girl child, She can �y up above the skies 
and can make the nation bright
She is proud to be a girl child, let her enjoy 
fundamental rights

The environment with its treasures 

And hot, tiring deserts among the trees and 
sands, 

 Abhishek Saini

She is a girl child, allow her read and write

IX-C

Along with cold, freezing mountain peaks 
spread heavenly vibes.

She is a girl child, she is the nation's pride 

Sometimes it leads to fame, but sometimes it 
brings you shame 
Life is full of problems and pains,

For any problem, yourself �nd a route.
Life is a game, battle it out,

But you have to �ght and get up again and 
again.
So get up and chase your dream,
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Then there is an idea of selective study on which 

So friends just chill ……and write your will….

the remaining bogglers �nd themselves in the 
drowning pool 

Ananya Sharma

That's why this school tree grows day and night.

S o m e t i m e s  we  a c t  l i k e  fo o l s ,  b u t  t h e 
management is not so cruel.

Doon Valley Public School, School where 
success is a gain, 
Here along with sports studies are taken as main

Rupali Jain

In both of the main buildings we have three 
�oors

Throughout the week the dresses are two

X-B

Every student here is bright, like a shining light

With love and intellect this poem is written by 
students of class nine
Pens of Nikhil and Ankush have shaped this 
rhyme.

Every teacher here is a knowledge bank, 
laughing even on our stupidest prank

they have relied for ages. The revision is on and 
on for some valuable questions. Then with the 
heavenly thought of fate and destiny they bid 
adieu to the books for the night and then doze 
to sleep with a customary promise in their mind 
– God help me this time, next time I'll prepare 
well in time. 

IX-B

Where we �nd the students wearing school 
shirts and lowers

And these words �nd me and you.

Nikhil and Ankush

We are the Doonites, and we all are unite

Doon Valley is our school, where we happily 
follow rules

They warn us once, and give us a chance

Student-But  madam you told that the formula 
of water is H to O (H2O)

X-A

Heaven on earth, all will hence get to see.

Muskan 

Rupali Jain 

Student- H,I,J,K,L,M,N,O 
Teacher- What nonsense!

Teacher- What are the bene�ts of rain ?
Ravi – Sir, we don't go to school.

Teacher- What is the formula of water?

X-B

Mother spends it

Robbers seize it

Father earns it 

Save environment and plant a tree,

Chirping birds, dancing animals and green top 
free, 

Children burn it 
Cheaters fake it 
Takers take it 
Misers keep it
Bankers save it 

But everyone loves it.
Ananya 

Gambler loose it 

X-B

Pollution, pollution everywhere, who will care,
Clean and pure, everyone thinks but no one 
dares.
If this continues all would die, 
To realize what is not at all a lie!

Flora and fauna, all be ready to save.
So, pull up your socks and be brave,

Everything would then return with full glee,

Grasslands and forest with terrestrial life

She is a girl child, she desires to tour worldwide 

Are a mighty stretch with barren hands.

She is a girl child, welcome her arrive 

She is not environment's foe, 

are countless to measure.

VI-E

She is a girl child, welcome her arrive

Gaurav  Thakur

Fish and whales in the deep blue waters
Live in the sea, like the tiny-totters.

She is a girl child, who can make the world 
bright 

She is a girl child, She can �y up above the skies 
and can make the nation bright
She is proud to be a girl child, let her enjoy 
fundamental rights

The environment with its treasures 

And hot, tiring deserts among the trees and 
sands, 

 Abhishek Saini

She is a girl child, allow her read and write

IX-C

Along with cold, freezing mountain peaks 
spread heavenly vibes.

She is a girl child, she is the nation's pride 

Sometimes it leads to fame, but sometimes it 
brings you shame 
Life is full of problems and pains,

For any problem, yourself �nd a route.
Life is a game, battle it out,

But you have to �ght and get up again and 
again.
So get up and chase your dream,
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1. There is an MC Donald in every continent, 
except Antarctica.

2. In South Korea there is an emergency 
number “113”to report spies.

4. The human nose can remember 15,000 
different scents.

5. Bullfrogs do not sleep.
6.  The �rst known scarecrows were made 

about 3000 years ago.
7. Giant anteaters have no teeth.

Ayush Kumar

8. Giant anteaters walk on their knuckles, 
much like a gorilla.

IX-A

9. The ambers and “&” used to be the 27th 
alphabet of the English language.

3. Snails have 14,000 teeth and some can 
even kill you.

10. Hippopotamus's milk is pink in colour.

 

Ÿ Politics is the gentle art of getting votes from 
poor and campaign funds from the rich, by 
promising to protect each from the other.

Ÿ Politics has become to expensive that it 
takes a lot of money even to be defeated.

Ÿ Those who are too smart to engage in 
politics are punished by being governed by 
those who are dumber.

X-C

Ÿ No one party can ful�ll all the needs of the 
people, so most of the time we need multi 
–party system.

Mehak 

Ÿ Mothers all want their child to become the 
president but they don't want them to 
become politicians.

IX-B

Ÿ Chimps are the only animals that can 
recognize themselves in a mirror.

Excellence is ……. For quality or merit in all that 
we do. A focus on excellence means we take 
time and work hard. Excellence lets us take pride 
in our accomplishments. We are guided by a 
vision or an ideal and we do our best to make it a 
reality. Excellence must be tempered by 
balance, because when we seek excellence in 
one area, we risk neglecting our other values 
and priorities. It doesn't mean the perfection 
b u t  i t  m e a n s  u s i n g  o u r  a b i l i t i e s  a n d 
opportunities to their fullest. Whatever our 
mission in life, commitment to excellence 
brings us closer to living it well and to attaining 
our dreams. Excellence is the road to success. 
Seek excellence, �nd excellence.

VII-B

Bhanu Pratap Rana

Ÿ Penguins have an organ above their eyes 
that turns the salt water into fresh water.

Ÿ If you put piece of pineapple somewhere in 
your mouth it will start eating you. It has 
proteins that degrade meat.

Ÿ A U.K. company has developed an ice – 
cream containing jelly�sh proteins. It glows 
when you lick it.

Ÿ If you apply electric current to a pickle, the 
salt water in it acts as a conductor and will 
cause the pickle to glow in the dark.

Ÿ Venus is the only planet in the solar system 
that rotates in clockwise direction.

Tamanna Thakur

But in the end we stay one as we all are Doonites.

This place is in India, not in Italy or France
Sometimes we laugh, sometimes we �ght

        
Jashanpreet Singh

IX-C

It would be about all the good things you did
And how you always inspired this little kid
It would show my love and nothing else at all

Dad, trust me  you are superman in disguise…..

I would do it happily which will make you not at 
all sad,

Tanishq Gautam
IX-B

Here's to a champion, a legend in my eyes 

Children are stars for all

Children are sweet and never rude 
Children are naughty but cute

Children are bright and supreme

Children are gift for all.

Children are lovely as queen 
Children are mix for all

If I had to make a rhyme for you dad,

Its because of you, that I'm standing tall

Sports keep us hearty, healthy and �t
So let's do it to be a legend of sport.

Children are the best things for all 

Be the legend of sport

Children are gift for all.

VII-A

So get up there and do a sporty feat

Aarushi

Eat wonder, sleep and repeat that is a panda's 
motto

If you don't want to appear fat in your photo;

Look back and get experience 

5. Eat well, sleep well.

1. Have greater motivation and focus

There is a tough path to follow,
A hard nut to crack and a huge mountain to 
hollow,

Kritika Sharma 

1. Continue reading, absorbing knowledge 
and experiencing culture.

2. Learn a skill or craft you have never tried 
before like playing an instrument, painting, 
building model etc.

4. G i ve  yo u r  m i n d  t i m e  to  a s s i m i l ate 
knowledge.

f you  zeal for sport run sin your vein,

And less with your brain.

Look forward and get hope

So give some time to your game,
Play more with your heart,

Look around and �nd reality

IX-B 

Look within and �nd yourself

IX-C
Kritika Sharma

Because where there is a will there is a way,
Don't lose hope , have faith 

Then that sport can be a path to fame,

3. To improve memory don't write everything 
down.

3. Come up with more ideas
4. Find inspiration more often

X-A

2. Get more done

6. Experience a better life.
5. Remember more 

Ishita 
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1. There is an MC Donald in every continent, 
except Antarctica.

2. In South Korea there is an emergency 
number “113”to report spies.

4. The human nose can remember 15,000 
different scents.

5. Bullfrogs do not sleep.
6.  The �rst known scarecrows were made 

about 3000 years ago.
7. Giant anteaters have no teeth.

Ayush Kumar

8. Giant anteaters walk on their knuckles, 
much like a gorilla.

IX-A

9. The ambers and “&” used to be the 27th 
alphabet of the English language.

3. Snails have 14,000 teeth and some can 
even kill you.

10. Hippopotamus's milk is pink in colour.

 

Ÿ Politics is the gentle art of getting votes from 
poor and campaign funds from the rich, by 
promising to protect each from the other.

Ÿ Politics has become to expensive that it 
takes a lot of money even to be defeated.

Ÿ Those who are too smart to engage in 
politics are punished by being governed by 
those who are dumber.

X-C

Ÿ No one party can ful�ll all the needs of the 
people, so most of the time we need multi 
–party system.

Mehak 

Ÿ Mothers all want their child to become the 
president but they don't want them to 
become politicians.

IX-B

Ÿ Chimps are the only animals that can 
recognize themselves in a mirror.

Excellence is ……. For quality or merit in all that 
we do. A focus on excellence means we take 
time and work hard. Excellence lets us take pride 
in our accomplishments. We are guided by a 
vision or an ideal and we do our best to make it a 
reality. Excellence must be tempered by 
balance, because when we seek excellence in 
one area, we risk neglecting our other values 
and priorities. It doesn't mean the perfection 
b u t  i t  m e a n s  u s i n g  o u r  a b i l i t i e s  a n d 
opportunities to their fullest. Whatever our 
mission in life, commitment to excellence 
brings us closer to living it well and to attaining 
our dreams. Excellence is the road to success. 
Seek excellence, �nd excellence.

VII-B

Bhanu Pratap Rana

Ÿ Penguins have an organ above their eyes 
that turns the salt water into fresh water.

Ÿ If you put piece of pineapple somewhere in 
your mouth it will start eating you. It has 
proteins that degrade meat.

Ÿ A U.K. company has developed an ice – 
cream containing jelly�sh proteins. It glows 
when you lick it.

Ÿ If you apply electric current to a pickle, the 
salt water in it acts as a conductor and will 
cause the pickle to glow in the dark.

Ÿ Venus is the only planet in the solar system 
that rotates in clockwise direction.

Tamanna Thakur

But in the end we stay one as we all are Doonites.

This place is in India, not in Italy or France
Sometimes we laugh, sometimes we �ght

        
Jashanpreet Singh

IX-C

It would be about all the good things you did
And how you always inspired this little kid
It would show my love and nothing else at all

Dad, trust me  you are superman in disguise…..

I would do it happily which will make you not at 
all sad,

Tanishq Gautam
IX-B

Here's to a champion, a legend in my eyes 

Children are stars for all

Children are sweet and never rude 
Children are naughty but cute

Children are bright and supreme

Children are gift for all.

Children are lovely as queen 
Children are mix for all

If I had to make a rhyme for you dad,

Its because of you, that I'm standing tall

Sports keep us hearty, healthy and �t
So let's do it to be a legend of sport.

Children are the best things for all 

Be the legend of sport

Children are gift for all.

VII-A

So get up there and do a sporty feat

Aarushi

Eat wonder, sleep and repeat that is a panda's 
motto

If you don't want to appear fat in your photo;

Look back and get experience 

5. Eat well, sleep well.

1. Have greater motivation and focus

There is a tough path to follow,
A hard nut to crack and a huge mountain to 
hollow,

Kritika Sharma 

1. Continue reading, absorbing knowledge 
and experiencing culture.

2. Learn a skill or craft you have never tried 
before like playing an instrument, painting, 
building model etc.

4. G i ve  yo u r  m i n d  t i m e  to  a s s i m i l ate 
knowledge.

f you  zeal for sport run sin your vein,

And less with your brain.

Look forward and get hope

So give some time to your game,
Play more with your heart,

Look around and �nd reality

IX-B 

Look within and �nd yourself

IX-C
Kritika Sharma

Because where there is a will there is a way,
Don't lose hope , have faith 

Then that sport can be a path to fame,

3. To improve memory don't write everything 
down.

3. Come up with more ideas
4. Find inspiration more often

X-A

2. Get more done

6. Experience a better life.
5. Remember more 

Ishita 
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And heaven must of needed one

although there's sadness ,this I know 

Her arms still open wide for me 

So many things of mom I miss 

I still can feel her warm embrace

A mother's work is never done 

Her tender hug and gentle kiss  

And yet picture her loving face

For angel's came and took her hand 
Anfd led her to the god's promised land

She's  surely kept quite busy there
brushing little angels hair

she's waiting there, her face aglow 

I close my eyes and I can see 

Ambika 
IX-D

Lin Piao used to absent himself from classes 
very frequently and one day the principal of the 
school made up his mind to punish him. So he 
sent for the boy. Lin arrived just as the principal 
was about to go for lunch. “Is this the time to 
come?” aid the principal, sternly. “Forgive me sir, 
“said Lin, “Today I got late to school because I 
found a pot of gold in the �eld.” “Pot of gold!” 
said the principal excitedly. “What are you going 
to do with the pot of gold?” “I thought I would 
build a big house, buy a lot of land and cattles,” 
said the student. “I also thought I'd give you a 
small sum for the trouble you have taken in 
educating me.” The principal was pleased and 
invite Lin to have lunch with him. The boy ate 
hungrily, but the principal hardly touched his 
food. He was wondering that how much Lin 
would give him and if it would be enough to buy 
that small paddy �eld he always wanted.” I hope 
you've kept the gold in a safe place,”he said, 
suddenly coming out of his reverie. “I never got a 

chance to do that “; said Lin. “It disappeared the 
moment my mother shook me awake.”” What!” 
screamed the principal. “You mean it was all a 
dream.”The young boy nodded. The principal 
controls himself with great effort of will.

Hitesh Sharma 
 VI –E 

Nalagarh  is God's creation,
It is a beautiful region.
It's summer is hot and winter is cool,

And make Nalagarh free of crime.

Ropar and  Baddi are in its neighbourhood.

I love Nalagarh  , my historical city.  

Which  leads to various harmful activities.

Riddhi Sharma

Its fame is known far and wide.

Let's move forward with time,

It's an emerging town for industries,

Class: V-C                           

People here are sweet and believe in simplicity,

Heritage Resort is its pride,

Kritika Sharma

And every time I think of you, my heart still �lls 
with pride

In laughter and in sorrow in sunshine and 
through rain 

The reason why daughters love their dad the 
most is that…

Past is a “waste paper”

Future is a “question paper”
Present is a “newspaper”

IX-C
 

you held my hand when I was small you caught 
me when I fell, 
You're the hero of my childhood and my later 
years as well 

Though I'll always miss you dad I know you're by 
my side.

I know you're watching over me until we meet 
again.

Ambika 
IX-D

  

Because life is not �nding yourself

Because life is not about depressing yourself

Who will never hurt her, and always make her 
feel great

Don't settle yourself less in stressful times
Because life is not about disregarding yourself
 Don't limit your dreams in complicated 
moments of life

D o n ' t  u n d e r e s t i m a t e  y o u r s e l f  i n  t h e 
competitive paths of life

Don't �nd yourself in the diverse way of life

There is at least one man in the world

Because life is not about ruining yourself
Life is about creating yourself
It is about letting your dreams set you free
Believe you deserve the best
And set your standard high
Remember life is about uncertainty
And expecting something from it is not an 
option
Learn to live surprises and expecting them
Be your best friend and let the inner faith lead 
the way
Travel along the road called life

Because they are nature's beauty

VII-A

Everywhere there are girls they are cute and oft 
angels,

And let the sky be your limit..

They can make the world shine, never allow 
them to be pine 

Infact , they are brave super rangers

X-B

Never take them for granted

Give them a chance,

Give them whatever they want

Varuni

Don't kill the girls, please let them glee
The world's stem of course are girls
SAVE THEM AND SAVE THE WORLD..

So that the world can be enhanced

God give these cuties to them who can 
understand them, its my plea,

Their happiness is our duty,

They are not merely a boon 
Infact they are like the full moon 

Shanvi 

fdrkcksa dk tks djrs lEeku 

ekuo dh lcls vPNh fe= gSa fdrkcsa]

gj fdrkc nsrh gS ,d vuwBk lans'k I

Kku çkfIr dk L=ksr gSa fdrkcsa I

[kqn Hkh thou esa ikrs eku I 

NksVh&cM+h gj çdkj dh]fdrkcsa gSa vusd]

fdrkcsa

fdrkcsa gksrh lcds ikl gSa ]

gksrh lcdks buls vkl gS I

ekuo dh lPph nksLr gSa ;s]

djrh enn tks ix&ix is]

d{kk&vkBoha v 
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And heaven must of needed one

although there's sadness ,this I know 

Her arms still open wide for me 

So many things of mom I miss 

I still can feel her warm embrace

A mother's work is never done 

Her tender hug and gentle kiss  

And yet picture her loving face

For angel's came and took her hand 
Anfd led her to the god's promised land

She's  surely kept quite busy there
brushing little angels hair

she's waiting there, her face aglow 

I close my eyes and I can see 

Ambika 
IX-D

Lin Piao used to absent himself from classes 
very frequently and one day the principal of the 
school made up his mind to punish him. So he 
sent for the boy. Lin arrived just as the principal 
was about to go for lunch. “Is this the time to 
come?” aid the principal, sternly. “Forgive me sir, 
“said Lin, “Today I got late to school because I 
found a pot of gold in the �eld.” “Pot of gold!” 
said the principal excitedly. “What are you going 
to do with the pot of gold?” “I thought I would 
build a big house, buy a lot of land and cattles,” 
said the student. “I also thought I'd give you a 
small sum for the trouble you have taken in 
educating me.” The principal was pleased and 
invite Lin to have lunch with him. The boy ate 
hungrily, but the principal hardly touched his 
food. He was wondering that how much Lin 
would give him and if it would be enough to buy 
that small paddy �eld he always wanted.” I hope 
you've kept the gold in a safe place,”he said, 
suddenly coming out of his reverie. “I never got a 

chance to do that “; said Lin. “It disappeared the 
moment my mother shook me awake.”” What!” 
screamed the principal. “You mean it was all a 
dream.”The young boy nodded. The principal 
controls himself with great effort of will.

Hitesh Sharma 
 VI –E 

Nalagarh  is God's creation,
It is a beautiful region.
It's summer is hot and winter is cool,

And make Nalagarh free of crime.

Ropar and  Baddi are in its neighbourhood.

I love Nalagarh  , my historical city.  

Which  leads to various harmful activities.

Riddhi Sharma

Its fame is known far and wide.

Let's move forward with time,

It's an emerging town for industries,

Class: V-C                           

People here are sweet and believe in simplicity,

Heritage Resort is its pride,

Kritika Sharma

And every time I think of you, my heart still �lls 
with pride

In laughter and in sorrow in sunshine and 
through rain 

The reason why daughters love their dad the 
most is that…

Past is a “waste paper”

Future is a “question paper”
Present is a “newspaper”

IX-C
 

you held my hand when I was small you caught 
me when I fell, 
You're the hero of my childhood and my later 
years as well 

Though I'll always miss you dad I know you're by 
my side.

I know you're watching over me until we meet 
again.

Ambika 
IX-D

  

Because life is not �nding yourself

Because life is not about depressing yourself

Who will never hurt her, and always make her 
feel great

Don't settle yourself less in stressful times
Because life is not about disregarding yourself
 Don't limit your dreams in complicated 
moments of life

D o n ' t  u n d e r e s t i m a t e  y o u r s e l f  i n  t h e 
competitive paths of life

Don't �nd yourself in the diverse way of life

There is at least one man in the world

Because life is not about ruining yourself
Life is about creating yourself
It is about letting your dreams set you free
Believe you deserve the best
And set your standard high
Remember life is about uncertainty
And expecting something from it is not an 
option
Learn to live surprises and expecting them
Be your best friend and let the inner faith lead 
the way
Travel along the road called life

Because they are nature's beauty

VII-A

Everywhere there are girls they are cute and oft 
angels,

And let the sky be your limit..

They can make the world shine, never allow 
them to be pine 

Infact , they are brave super rangers

X-B

Never take them for granted

Give them a chance,

Give them whatever they want

Varuni

Don't kill the girls, please let them glee
The world's stem of course are girls
SAVE THEM AND SAVE THE WORLD..

So that the world can be enhanced

God give these cuties to them who can 
understand them, its my plea,

Their happiness is our duty,

They are not merely a boon 
Infact they are like the full moon 

Shanvi 

fdrkcksa dk tks djrs lEeku 

ekuo dh lcls vPNh fe= gSa fdrkcsa]

gj fdrkc nsrh gS ,d vuwBk lans'k I

Kku çkfIr dk L=ksr gSa fdrkcsa I

[kqn Hkh thou esa ikrs eku I 

NksVh&cM+h gj çdkj dh]fdrkcsa gSa vusd]

fdrkcsa

fdrkcsa gksrh lcds ikl gSa ]

gksrh lcdks buls vkl gS I

ekuo dh lPph nksLr gSa ;s]

djrh enn tks ix&ix is]

d{kk&vkBoha v 
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csVh

er ekjks bl eklwe dks]

                                                              

d{kk&lkroha  

;g rqEgkjh vku& cku vkSj 'kku gS I

[kqf'k;k¡ gSa ml ?kj esa]tgk¡ feyrk bUgsa lEeku gS I

[kqf'k;k¡ lkFk ysrh gS csVh I

tc&tc tUe ysrh gS csVh]

eSa fur u,&u, lius cquus yxh ]

[kqf'k;k¡ ykbZ vikj I

uUgh dyh
uUgh dyh vkaxu esa f[kyh] 

viuh [kq'kcw QSykrh dyh]

vkxs c<+k;k lalkj I

u egdrk ?kj&ifjokj I

u gh gksrk I;kj nqfu;k esa]

u c<+rk vkxs lalkj I

egdk xbZ ?kj&ifjokj I

d{kk&nloha

f[ky dj dyh Qwy cuh]

cs[kcj blls fd D;k lksps lalkj I

?kj egdk]vkaxu egdk]

lkspks]u dyh f[kyrh vkaxu esa ]

igq¡ph ifr ds nokjI

egdk lkjk lalkjI

firk dk ?kj NksMdj ]

mM+us nks ethZ vuqlkj I

fpfM+;k¡

 csprk bUgsa LokFkZ vuqlkj I

;g fpfM+;k¡ gSa fdruh I;kjh I

 vktknh ugha buds thou esa I 

 

 euq"; D;ksa djrk  budk f'kdkj \

;g fpfM+;k¡  gS fdruh I;kjh I

lcdks viuh e/kqj /ofu lqukrha]

       ;g fpfM+;k¡ gSa fdruh I;kjh I
    iwjs fnu esgur djus okyh]
 lwjt dh igyh fdj.k ij mBkus okyh]

lqcg gksrs gh pgpgkus yxrha]  

 fQj D;ksa j[krk euq"; bUgsa fiatjs esa]

;g djrh ,d gh Qfj;kn]

yky]ihyh ]gjh]uhyh 

 vkBoha  ^,* 

     fganh]fganh]fganh ]
gekjh fganh 

fganh gS ekFks dh fcanh I
D;k fcanh dks rqe Qsadksxs \
D;k fganh dks rqe ugha lh[kksxs \
fganh gS 'kku esjh ]
fganh cusxh 'kku rsjh |
fganh dks u Bqdjkvks rqe ]
fganh dks viukvks rqe ]
fganh dk u gks vieku ]

ogh I;kj gS bl Hkk"kk esa |

fganh dk gks ek¡ –lk lEeku |

rHkh cusxh ;s gekjh 'kku |

ogh eerk gS bl Hkk"kk esa |

fganh] fganh] fganh]
ek¡ dh eerk esa tks I;kj gS ]

esjs fny dk gS vjeku ]

 
 lkroha ^c* 

viuksa ls tks I;kj feyrk gS ]
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fu;eksa esa jgdj dk;Z djuk vuq'kklu dgykrk 
gS A dksbZ O;fä fu;e rHkh rksM+rk gS tc mlesa 
vga Hkko vk tkrk gS A vuq'kklu esa jguk ge 
cpiu ls lh[krs gSa lw;Z]pk¡n]flrkjs]_rq,¡ vkfn 
cgqr ls ,sls mnkgj.k gSa tks gesa vuq'kklu 
fl[kkrs gSa A lw;Z dk le; ij mn; gksuk o fnu 
esa mtkyk QSykuk]pk¡n dk le; ij vkuk o jkr 
ds va/kdkj dks feVkuk] le;&le; ij _rqvksa 
dk vkuk o ç—fr esa ifjorZu ykuk&;s lc 
vuq'kklu ds mnkgj.k gSa] ftuls gesa vius 
thou dks fu;ec) djus dh f'k{kk feyrh gS A 
vuq'kklu ls papy eu esa fLFkjrk ykbZ tk 
ldrh gS I ;gh fLFkjrk thou esa vkxs c<us esa 
lgk;d gksrh gS o lQyrk çnku djrh gS A

                                                                                                   

iqLrdky; esa 'kkar cSBuk]lqcg dh çkFkZuk lHkk esa 
drkjc) gksdj igq¡puk ]d{kk esa v/;kid ds u 
gksus ij Hkh Lo;a dks fu;af=r j[kuk gh vuq'kklu 
gS ]tks fo|kFkhZ ds fy, vR;ko';d gSI xkSre cq) 
us Hkh dgk&^^O;fä [kqn gh viuk lcls cM+k 
j{kd gks ldrk gS;vkSj nwljk dkSu mldh j{kk 
dj ldrk gS\ vxj vkidk Lo;a ij fu;a=.k 
gS]rks vkidks og {kerk gkfly gksxh ftls cgqr 
gh de yksx gkfly dj ikrs gSa^^A

vuq'kklu    

 ̂ek¡ 
 tx esa gedks ykrh ek¡ ]

 rHkh ikvksxs mudk I;kj|

 

    pyuk gesa fl[kkrh ek¡ |                                                                                                                         
ix – ix ij vkrh eqf'dysa]

 vkBoha ^v* 

thou esa djks ek¡ dk lRdkj]

 fxjdj mBuk fl[kkrh ek¡ ]
muls yM+uk fl[kkrh ek¡ |

 pkgs Nwuk gks gesa vkleku |

;s Hkh gesa fl[kkrh ek¡ ̂

It threw a challenge for me saying catch me if 
you can,

On a Saturday night when I slept in peace,

Mischief you do, tricks you play, talk as much, 
listen as less, but remember

I, along with a bunch of my back-bencher 
friends was found �ddling with Tiffin. 

And were deprived off for a complete one-week 
refreshment.

A dream became my friend which left me with a 
smile of tease.

Took me to my school time when I was just a lad.
I found myself in a classroom where my 
economics teacher was teaching,

On being caught red-handed we were offered a 
punishment,

The savior teacher called us next day and asked 
a question,
Which made us think and changed our life as a 
student's possession.   
A valuable piece of advice did he give to us, 
telling a precious  gift you all have got for free,
A unique life that we have got this time, feel it, 
live it as you want yourself to be

Honesty and dedication must always be with 
you from every January to December
Think multiple, diverse, but retain not to deviate 
from a goal of life

From children their rights cannot be snatched, 
Along with responsibi l i t ies,  they have 
naughtiness attached

Tomorrow a nation is in your hands, at every 
step you have to act wise

But trust me everyone who reads these lines  
If one is focused, life will always seem in rhyme
Today when I see in mirror my unique glimpse
I remember the words of my teacher which 
makes me think
Every point in life is full of meaning and 
relevance
The sooner we understand, the earlier we smell 
life's fragrance.

 Shailendra Kumar Rahar
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          mtkys ls lnk QSy  tkuk A                                                                                      
ewfrZ ls lgu djuk lh[kks]                                                                                       
bZ'oj ls ekQ djnsuk A                                                                                       

          cSy ls rqe cks> mBkuk lh[kks]                                                                                         

          eksecÙkh ls jks'ku djuk lh[kks]                                                                                 

lSfud ls cfynku lh[kks]                                                                                          
isM+ ls rqe >qd tkuk |                                                                                                                     

lh[kks

          iRFkj lsetcwr cu tkuk A                                                                                      
NÙk ls  rqe Nk¡o nsuk lh[kks ]                                                                                  
lwjt ls fu;fer peduk |                                                                              

            dqN vPNk lh[k dj tkuk A
           bl /kjrh ij rqe vk, gks rks ]                                                                               

euq"; thou esa laLdkjksa dk csgn egRoiw.kZ LFkku 
gS ftldk jksi.k xq# ds :i esa ekrk firk }kjk 
gh laHko gks ldrk gS A cPps dh f'k{kk dk çFke 
v/;k; ?kj ls gh çkjaHk gksrk gS IoSls rks laLdkfjr 
f'k{kk cPpks dks dHkh Hkh nh tk ldrs gS ij] 
euksfoKkudksa ds vuqlkj cPpksa esa vPNs laLdkjksa 
ds cht 16 o"kZ dh vk;q rd gh Mkys tk ldrs 
gSa] rkfd ,d lqugjs thou dk vkjaHk gks lds A 
cpiu ls gh tks laLdkj ekrk firk }kjk viuh 
larku dks fn, tkrs gSa] vkxs pydj ogh muds 
Hkkoh thou dh mUufr vkSj voufr ds dkj.k 
curs gSa A ogh laLdkfjr ckyd vkxs thou esa 
ekrk&firk dh çfr"Bk ,oa Lo;a ds lq[k dk Hkksx 
djrk gS A gekjh çkphu f'k{kk euksoSKkfud 
fl)karksa ij fuHkZj Fkh A cPps esa xq#] ekrk firk] 
cM+ksa dk lEeku djuk] /kkfeZd dk;ksaZ esa #fp iSnk 
dh tkrh Fkh A muds çfr iwtuh; Hkko 'kq: ls 
gh tksM+ fn;k tkrk Fkk A czãp;Z dk ikyu djrs 
gq, ifo= Hkkstu] ifo= Hktu] iwtk] ;K] 
v/;;u] euu  vkfn ls ifo= Hkkoukvksa ds lkFk 
xqIr eu dk mn; gksrk Fkk A ?kj dk okrkoj.k 
mPp uSfrd ewY;ksa ls ifjiDo gks] ftlls ih<+h 
nj ih<+h ogh laLdkj fodflr gksrs pys tk, A 
vkt vko';drk gS fd igys ekrk&firk Lo;a 
Hkkoukvksa dh f'k{kk dh mi;ksfxrk dks le>sa Lo;a 

yqIr gksrs laLdkj

vknj dh Hkkoukvksa dks laLdkj :i esa cPpksa ds 
eu ij LFkkfir djsa A cpiu ls gh cPps ds eu 
ij cM+ksa ds çfr vknj] çfr"Bk] lEeku] NksVksa ls 
çse] n;k] lgkuqHkwfr] Lusg] cjkcj okyksa ls 
fe=rk] feytqy dj jgus dh Hkkouk mRiUu 
djsa A laLdkj thou dh uhao gS] thus dh laL—fr 
gS] ;gh O;fä dh e;kZnk vkSj mldh xfjek gS I 
dkSu O;fä dSlk gS ;fn ;g igpku djuh gks rks 
mlds laLdkjksa dks tkuks] lnSo laLdkj O;fä dk 
lgh ewY;kadu djokrk gS A laLdkj vkSj laxfr 
nksuksa gh O;fä dks egku vkSj xq.koku cukrs gSa A 
cPpksa esa vPNs laLdkjksa ds fct jksisa vkSj 
ygygkrs lq[ke; Hkfo"; dk fuekZ.k djsa A cPpksa 
dks vPNs laLdkj nsus okys ekrk firk xq# dk Hkh 
nkf;Ro fuHkkrs gSa A

Nothing was done for my sake,
I was considered fake,

And nothing in my life was bright.

But now it's all gone,
Oh!  What a rough life!

Today  I'm a teacher, a doctor, an engineer,
Now I'm left with no more tears .

Now my life is very bright.
Now I am not abhorred,

In fact I was  burned  in �ames,

Infact  I'm adored.
My importance now is clear,
And  it's time for me to cheer.
All my past was a black cloud,
But today being a woman, I'm proud.     

I'm enjoying all my rights,

Rita Sharma

I had no rights,

Now I am a �ower in a beautiful lawn.

And my life was made a game.
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Aspirin has advanced from being only a 
painkiller to the category of preventative drugs. 
Nowadays, doctors suggest the patients over 50 
to start taking 75 mg aspirin daily to prevent 
heart disease, stroke and bowel cancer. So 
doctors and self-medicating patients are going 
against the advice of health agencies like US 
Food and Drug Administration (FDA) who have 
stated that “It does not believe the evidence 
supporting the general use of aspirin for 
primary prevention of a heart attack or stroke.” 

             

Nalagarh is a city and a municipal committee in 

Solan district of H.P It was the seat of Rajput 

princely state founded 1100 AD in medieval 

period as the Hindur. Nalagarh is a semi hill area 

where the summer are too  hot and winters are  

very cold. It is situated 65km away from 

Chandigarh. The fort of Nalagarh which was 

built in 1421 AD during the period of Raja 

Bik ram Chand.  Nalagarh was ruled by 

Chandelles rulers from Bundelkhand region of 

Central India.At present time it is an emerging 

town for industries like leather, steel, chemical, 

textiles and pharmaceuticals. Due to increase in 

number of industries the level of air pollution is 

quite a concern here.. According to censes 2011 

Nalagarh population is 10708. Female sex ratio 

4 ) All polar bears are left handed.

2)  Butter�ies tastes with their feet.
3) Camels have three eyelids that helps to 

protect them from dust.

6)  Honey is only the food that doesn't spoil.

8)  The fur of polar bears are not white, they are 
clear but they look white when light re�ects 
from them.

9)  Caterpillars have 4000 muscles - humans 
have only 629.

10) Sharks go limp when turned upside down.
11) The smallest shark species grows to around 

15 cm long.

13) To produce 1 kilogram of honey, bees travel 
a distance equal to four times around the 
earth.

1)  Ants never sleep.

5)  Almonds are a member of peach family and 
apples belong to rose family.

7)  Dolphins can swim and sleep at same time 
,but they sleep with one eye open

12) The favorite meal of whale shark, the 
world's largest shark, is microscopic 
organisms called plankton.

Madhu Kaushal

Around 3500 medical trials, published every 
year, have claimed that aspirin is a lifesaver 
against heart disease and bowel cancer- while 
groups such as the American Heart Association 
support the use of low-dose aspirin to protect 
against heart disease. The American Association 
of Poison Control Centers reports an average of 
59 deaths from aspirin a year, while researchers 
have estimated that 7,600 people die each year 
from the complications of taking non-steroidal 
anti-in�ammatory drug, whether it's a aspirin, 
ibuprofen or naproxen. It has also been 
researched that the people over age of 70, if 
they don't have any heart disease, should not 
take aspirin because the risk of taking aspirin 
outweighs the bene�ts. The risks include 
hemorrhages and bleeding in stomach and 
brain. For a healthy 45-year-old, the way to 
prevent heart disease is through diet and 
exercise, not by turning to aspirin. So the next 
time you take aspirin, beware of its side-effects.

Sandeep Kaushal                              
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While loses are subtracted,

Integers as different as brothers

Geometry is full of mystery,

Round and round i play my game,

Tap my sides one, two, three,

Degrees are multiplied

Rectangle is my name

Angles are similar,

Mathematics is a full of fun
With so much to learn,
Pro�t are added

And Percentage is divided,

Algebra has a big history

Circle is my name

Triangle is my name

Square is my name
My four sides and angles are just the same,

My four sides are not same,
Lines are parallel

Maths is necessary in life
Without it , difficult to survive.

Gurmeet Kaur

is 866, Child sex ratio is 914. Talking about the 

leading religious communities in Nalagarh,  

Hindu population is 80%, while Muslim and Sikh 

population is 10% each. Currently Lakhwinder 

Singh Rana is the MLA  of Nalagarh. Bal Vidhya 

Niketan is the oldest school in the region 

serving BBN region since 1978. There are 5 CBSE 

Schools in the area,  where Doon valley Public 

school holds the status of being the �rst CBSE 

affiliated school in Nalagarh.
                                                                                                                                                                  

Harbinder Singh 

fganh gh gS lc Hkk"kkvksa dh tuuh A

        gj ,d Hkk"kk dk rqe fny ls lEeku djks A

        fganh Hkk"kk ds egRo dks igpkuks  

ge lc dh I;kjh fganh Hkk"kk 

esjh fganh Hkk"kk Hkh blh �  dh nsu gS

tks cksyrs gS oks fy[krs Hkh gS 

ç—fr dh igyh /ouh �  gS 

nsoukxjh fyfi gS bldh] nsoksa dh dye ls mith gS 

eu ds Hkko lgh mHkjrs gS A  
 fganh Hkk"kk gh gesa ç—fr ds lehi ys tk,xh 

 dqN gok cuh gS ;gh fd ekr`Hkk"kk dks cny Mkyks 
 cny ldks rks D;k cny nksxs viuh ekrk dks A
        fganh Hkk"kk esa D;ksa rqe cnyko djks 

        cny ldks rks viuh lksp cnyks 

        fganh Hkk"kk ds egRo dks tkuks 

dg ldks rks dgks fd fgUnw gS ge] fganh gekjh ekr`Hkk"kk 
] fganh gekjh ns'k dh 'kku A

        nsoksa dh Hkk"kk dk D;ksa rqe frjLdkj djks 

 eu dh 'kqf) ru dh 'kqf)  lgk;d ;g cuk,xh A

Ÿ The name of the continents end with the 
same letter with which they start.

Ÿ New Zealand is home to 70 million sheep 
and only 40 million people.

Ÿ Sharks are immune to disease i.e. they do not 
suffer from any Disease.

Ÿ Birds don't sweat.

Ÿ Paris, France has more dogs than people.

Ÿ Dolphins can swim 37 miles per hour (60 
kilometres per hour).

Ÿ The original name for the butter�y was 
'�utter �y'. 

Yukti Sood

Ÿ The �rst steam powered train was invented 
by Robert Stephenson. It was called Rocket.

Ÿ Pigs are the fourth most intelligent animal in 
the world.

Ÿ A snail can sleep for 3 years.
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i)  12  Step 1 : Multiply the left- hand-most 

digit of the multiplicand        

How Vedic Mathematics  is bene�cial and 

what are advantage of  Vedic Mathematics :

Multiplication shortcuts  in Vedic Mathematics :

Vedic Mathematics can de�nitely solve 

mathematical numerical calculations in very 

faster way .  some Vedic Math scholars 

mentioned that using Vedic Math tricks you can 

do  calculations 10-15 times faster than our 

usual methods .

 -----  1 X 2 = 2          

 11   vertically by the left- hand-most digit of 

the multiplier i.e       

 1:1+2:2 Step 2: Multiply cross –wise and add   

i.e  1 X1 + 1 X 2 = 3 

 132 Step 3 : Multiply the right - hand-most 

digit   i.e 1 X 1 = 1            

Ÿ Vedic Mathematics is a collection of 

Techniques/Sutras to solve mathematical 

arithmetics in easy and faster way. It consists 

of 16 Sutras (Formulae) and 13 sub-sutras 

(Sub Formulae) which can be used for 

problems involved in arithmetic, algebra, 

geometry, calculus, conics.

Ÿ Using regular mathematical steps, solving 

problems sometimes are complex and time 

consuming. But using Vedic Mathematic's 

General Techniques and Speci�c Techniques, 

numerical calculations can be done fast .

Let take 1 example to see power of Vedic 

Mathematics : 

 Thus 12  X 11 = 132 .

 4: 2+6: 3 = 483 

   21

Ÿ  Sharpens your mind, increases mental 

agility and intelligence.

Ÿ More than 1700% times faster than normal 

Math: this makes it the World's Fastest.

Ÿ  Much Improved Academic Performance in 

School and Instant Results. Just see the �rst 

exercise and believe it for yourself. Go over the 

examples given in the tutorials you would be 

amazed.

ii)  23

 ------

 Thus  23 X21 = 483 

The use of Vedic Mathematics : 

Ÿ  Eradicates fear of Math completely. So If 

your child has Math-Phobia High Speed Vedic 

Math is a Fun-Filled way to do Math and arises 

interest in your child.

Ÿ  Cultivates an Interest in your for numbers.

Ÿ  Increases your speed and accuracy. Become 

a Mental Calculator yourself.

Ÿ  Develops your left and right sides of your 

brain hence using intuition and innovation. It 

has been noted that Geniuses have been 

using the right side of the brain to achieve 

exceptional results.

Shaveta Kaushal   

Ÿ  I mproves  memor y and boosts  se l f 

con�dence.
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/ofu] ok;q% ,oe~ tyçnq"k.k% egkuxjL; 
thouL; fodVleL;k vfLr|        

vfLeu~ xzUFks  v"Vkax – ;ksxL; o.kZue~  
vfLr A
lEçfr egkuxjs  çnq"k.kL;  leL;k vfLr A  

'kkjhfjde~  ekuflde~  p iq"B;s ;ksx%  
egÙoiw.k%Z vfLr A

;ksxe~ fouk o;e~ LoLFk% lkuUn% p Hkforqa  u  
'kDuqe% A
loZçFke  egf"kZ iratfy%  ;ksxlwäa   
çfrikfnre~ A

,dy ifjokj% egkuxjL;  ;FkkFkZ% ,rsu 
dkj.ksu tuk%  #X.kk% HkofUr A
o;e~  rukoxzLrk% Hkoke% A vr,o o;e~ uwue~ 
;ksx% dj.kh;% A

                                                                

lIreh¼c½

;ksx%  HkkjrL; vk/kkj% vfLr A

dsoya ;ksxsu o;e~ LoLFk% Hkfo";ke% A

;ksxL;  egÙoe~ 

vuq'kklue~ 'kCn ^ vuq * milxZ rFkk ^ 
'kklue~ *'kCnsu fufeZra vfLr A 

Lodk;aZ dj.ka rFkk dk;aZ çfr iw.kZ leiZ.k 
vuq'kkflr thouL; vaxkfu lfUr A 

'kjhjL; vkjksX;k; ;Fkk larqfyra Hkkstua 
vis{krs rFkSo  jk"VªL; lektL; p 

vuq'kklue~ 
vuq'kkluL;  vLekda thous  vfregÙoa  
vfLr A 

vL; vFkZe~  vfLr  'kkluL; vuqlj.ka A 
çkr% 'kh?kza tkxj.ka ] fu;fer  O;k;kea 
]fu;esu 

i`Foh% ] xzgk% ] u{k=% ] lw;%Z ] pUæ% vkn; p 
losZ  vuq'kklus c)k% lfUr A

mRFkkuk; vuq'kklue~ vis{krs A Nk=k.kka —rs 
vuq'kkluL; cgqegÙoa vfLr ]
;fn Nk=k% /;kuso iBfUr rfgZ Hkfo";s 
thouL; çR;sdfLeu~ {ks=s lkQY;a 

                                                              
uoeh¼v½

çkIuqofUr A                                                              

vFkZ &% nks  ydfM+;k¡  cgqr  nsj rd f?klsa  
rks muesa ls vkx  fudyrh gS A oSls  gh 

fØ;k  fojfgra  gUr  !
Kku ek=euFkZde~ A

Hkwfe% rks;a [kU;ekuk nnkfr A

      

         

                                                                   

vFkZ &% ;fn  dsoy Kku gh Kku  gS vkSj 
fØ;k ugha] rks og fujFkZd gS A ;fn dksbZ 
O;fä ekxZ dks tkurk gS] ij ml ij pyrk 
ugha] rks  og vius xUrO; LFky rd ugha  
igq¡p  ldrk A 

vfXu% dk"Bkr~  tk;rs eF;ekukr~]

xfra fcuk  ifFkK% vfi ]
ukIuksfr  iqjehfIlre~ AA

lqHkkf"krkfu

lksRlkgkuka ukLR;lk/;a ujk.kka] ekxkZjC/kk% 
loZç;Ruk% QyfUr AA
           

mRlkgiwoZd  ç;Ru djusokyksa  ds fy, dqN  
Hkh vlk/;  ugha  jgrk A ;ksX; ç;Ru lQy  
gksrs gSa A                   

vkyL;a fg euq";k.kka 'kjhjLFkks egku~ fjiq%A
ukLR;q|eleks cU/kq% —Rok ;a ukolhnfrAA

vFkZ &%  euq"; ds 'kjhj esa clk gqvk vkyL; 
gh mldk lcls cM+k 'k=q gSA Je tSlk 
euq"; dk dksbZ fe= ugha gS ]ftls viuk ysus 
ij og dHkh nq[kh ugha gksrk gSA vFkkZr 
vkyL; dks R;kxdj euq";  dks esgur djuh  
pkfg, A                                                              

  

Ÿ Addition of 5000 books to the school 
library.

Ÿ Award from CED Foundation

Ÿ Outstanding performance at the CBSE 
athletic meet.

Ÿ Cricket Pitch with International Standards

Ÿ Overall champion at 3rd Red Cross fair, 
Nalagarh.

Ÿ Overall winners at MUN (Mock United 
Nation), Dr Kalam Youth Summit 2018.

Ÿ Outstanding performance at the CBSE 
Cluster Kabaddi Tournament in boys & girls 
category respectively.

Ÿ 100% result in Class X & Class XII CBSE 
Board Exams.

Ÿ Academic Excellence Award by NSA 
Ÿ Winner of Green School Award

Ÿ Basketball and Badminton Court of 
International standards.

We achieved the following feats:
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